
Numbers 16 

 

Verses 1 - 3  

Now Korah the son of Izhar, the son of Kohath, the son of Levi, with Dathan and 

Abiram, the sons of Eliab, and On the son of Peleth, sons of Reuben, took men, 
2 and they stood before Moses, together with some of the sons of Israel, 250 

leaders of the congregation chosen in the assembly, men of renown. 3 They 

assembled together against Moses and Aaron, and said to them, “You have gone 

far enough! For all the congregation are holy, every one of them, and the Lord is 

in their midst; so why do you exalt yourselves above the assembly of the Lord?” 

 

Now Korah the son of Izhar, the son of Kohath, the son of Levi 

See pic 1605 

 



Moses was chosen by God to be the leader of Israel 

Aaron was chosen to be the head of the priesthood 

The family of Korah carried the holy furnishings of the Tabernacle 

See Pic 1610 

 

 

With Dathan and Abiram, the sons of Eliab, and On the son of Peleth, sons of 

Reuben 

Three Reubenites, Dathan and his brother Abiram, and a guy named On joined Korah in 

this rebellion. 

 

Together with some of the sons of Israel, 250 leaders of the congregation chosen 

in the assembly, men of renown. 

Korah was the leader of this rebellion but he had 250 prominent leaders that stood with 

him besides the three leaders from the tribe of Reuben. 



They assembled together against Moses and Aaron, and said to them, “You have 

gone far enough! For all the congregation are holy, every one of them, and the 

Lord is in their midst; so why do you exalt yourselves above the assembly of the 

Lord?” 

They believed that Moses had exalted himself above everybody else. 

After all, God was in the midst (literally at the center) of the whole community. 

See pic 1615 

 



It seems this group of men had not learned much from the rebellion of Miriam and 

Aaron.  However, the general population may not have heard much concerning this 

event since it was limited to Moses, Aaron and Miriam. 

See Numbers 12:1-3 

 

Verses 4 -11 

 When Moses heard this, he fell on his face; 5 and he spoke to Korah and all his 

group, saying, “Tomorrow morning the Lord will make known who is His, and 

who is holy, and will bring that one near to Himself; indeed, the one whom He will 

choose, He will bring near to Himself. 6 Do this: take censers for yourselves, 

Korah and your whole group, 7 and put fire in them, and place incense upon them 

in the presence of the Lord tomorrow; and the man whom the Lord chooses shall 

be the one who is holy. You have gone far enough, you sons of Levi!”  8 Then 

Moses said to Korah, “Hear now, you sons of Levi: 9 Is it too small an honor for 

you that the God of Israel has singled you out from the congregation of Israel, to 

bring you near to Himself, to perform the service of the tabernacle of the Lord, 

and to stand before the congregation to minister to them; 10 and that He has 

brought you near, Korah, and all your brothers, sons of Levi, with you? But are 

you seeking the priesthood as well? 11 Therefore you and your whole group are 

the ones gathered together against the Lord; but as for Aaron, who is he, that you 

grumble against him?” 

 

6 Do this: take censers for yourselves, Korah and your whole group, 7 and put fire 

in them, and place incense upon them in the presence of the Lord tomorrow 

Only Priests were allowed to present fire and incense before the Lord? 

So even though Moses communicated this test to the group of men it seems obvious 

that God made this decision not Moses 

 

Then Moses said to Korah, “Hear now, you sons of Levi: 9 Is it too small an honor 

for you that God singled you out to perform the service of the tabernacle.  But are 

you seeking the priesthood as well? 11  

Korah had been given a great honor.  His family carried the Ark of the Covenant 

But Moses reveals what Korah wanted to be part of the priesthood. 



Therefore you and your whole group are the ones gathered together against the 

Lord; but as for Aaron, who is he, that you grumble against him?” 

This was a sharp rebuke from Moses. 

But since these men desired to be in the priesthood, why not let them perform the 

highest function of the office and see how it goes. 

One didn’t need to be a prophet to know how this was going to turn out. 

 

Verses 12 - 14 

 12 Then Moses sent a summons to Dathan and Abiram, the sons of Eliab; but they 

said, “We will not come up. 13 Is it not enough that you have brought us up out of 

a land flowing with milk and honey to have us die in the wilderness, but you 

would also appoint yourself as master over us? 14 Indeed, you have not brought 

us into a land flowing with milk and honey, nor have you given us an inheritance 

of fields and vineyards. Would you gouge out the eyes of these men? We will not 

come up!” 

 

Moses sent a summons to Dathan and Abiram, the sons of Eliab; but they said, 

we will not come up 

They were probably more discerning than Korah. 

Maybe they remembered what happened to Nadab and Abihu 

See Leviticus 10:1-2 

 

Is it not enough that you have brought us up out of a land flowing with milk and 

honey to have us die in the wilderness, but you would also appoint yourself as 

master over us?  

Dathan and Abiram had three complaints: 

1.  Moses had brought them up from (Egypt) a land flowing with milk & Honey 

2.  They would be spending 38 more years in the wilderness and die there. 

3.  They thought Moses was acting like a slave master 



Was there any truth to their arguments? 

1.  They called Egypt a land flowing with milk and honey. 

2.  It was the sin (lack of faith) of the people that kept them in the wilderness. 

3. Dathan and Abiram were Reubenites.  Reuben was the first-born son of Jacob that 

had lost his right to rule Israel because of his indiscretion with Jacob’s concubine.  As 

the song goes, everyone wants to rule the world.  But that dream should have died out 

about 300 years ago. 

 

Would you gouge out the eyes of these men? 

This expression is an idiom meaning, Moses was trying to blind them to the true facts 

 

Verses 15 - 19 

15 Then Moses became very angry and said to the Lord, “Pay no attention to their 

offering! I have not taken a single donkey from them, nor have I done harm to any 

of them.” 16 Moses said to Korah, “You and all your group be present before the 

Lord tomorrow, you and they along with Aaron. 17 And each of you take his censer 

and put incense on it, and each of you bring his censer before the Lord, 250 

censers; also you and Aaron shall each bring his censer.” 18 So they took, each 

one his own censer, and put fire on it, and placed incense on it; and they stood at 

the entrance of the tent of meeting, with Moses and Aaron. 19 So Korah assembled 

all the congregation against them at the entrance of the tent of meeting. And the 

glory of the Lord appeared to all the congregation. 

 

Moses said to Korah, “You and all your group be present before the Lord 

tomorrow.  And each of you bring his censer before the Lord, 250 censers 

The 250 represent all of Israel 

 

So Korah assembled the entire congregation against them at the entrance of the 

tent of meeting. And the glory of the Lord appeared to the entire congregation. 

Since all of Israel was behind this rebellion, God wanted everyone present 



Verses 20 - 24 

20 Then the Lord spoke to Moses and Aaron, saying, 21 “Separate yourselves from 

among this congregation, so that I may consume them instantly.” 22 But they fell 

on their faces and said, “God, the God of the spirits of humanity, when one 

person sins, will you be angry with the entire congregation?”  23 Then the Lord 

spoke to Moses, saying, 24 “Speak to the congregation, saying, ‘Get away from the 

areas around the tents of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram.’” 

 

Then the Lord spoke to Moses and Aaron, saying, 21 “Separate yourselves from 

among this congregation, so that I may consume them instantly.  But they fell on 

their faces and said, “God, the God of the spirits of humanity, when one person 

sins, will you be angry with the entire congregation? 

God was ready to destroy all of Israel and for good reason (see verse 41).  

But Moses was quick to intercede for the people again.  

 

Then the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, 24 “Speak to the congregation, saying, ‘Get 

away from the areas around the tents of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram.’” 

God listened to Moses and decided to punish just the leaders. 

 

Verses 25 - 30 

25 Then Moses arose and went to Dathan and Abiram, with the elders of Israel 

following him, 26 and he spoke to the congregation, saying, “Get away now from 

the tents of these wicked men, and do not touch anything that belongs to them, 

or you will be swept away in all their sin!” 27 So they moved away from the areas 

around the tents of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram; and Dathan and Abiram came out 

and stood at the entrances of their tents, along with their wives, their sons, and 

their little ones. 28 Then Moses said, “By this you shall know that the Lord has 

sent me to do all these deeds; for it is not my doing. 29 If these men die the death 

of all mankind, or if they suffer the fate of all mankind, then the Lord has not sent 

me. 30 But if the Lord brings about an entirely new thing and the ground opens its 

mouth and swallows them with everything that is theirs, and they descend alive 

into Sheol, then you will know that these men have been disrespectful to the 

Lord.” 



Then Moses arose and went to Dathan and Abiram, with the elders of Israel 

following him, 26 and he spoke to the congregation, saying, “Get away now from 

the tents of these wicked men 

Dathan and Abiram would not come to Moses, so he went to them. 

 

So they moved away from the tents of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram 

The people were rebellious but they were smart enough to do what Moses said 

 

If these men suffer the fate of all mankind, then the Lord has not sent me. 30 But if 

the ground opens its mouth and swallows them with everything that is theirs, and 

they descend alive into Sheol, then you will know that these men have been 

disrespectful to the Lord.” 

It is obvious that God had revealed to Moses what was about to happen. 

This was not going to be death from old age but an instantaneous death from being 

buried alive. 

Sheol means the grave in this verse. 

 

Verses 31 - 35 

31 And as he finished speaking all these words, the ground that was under them 

split open; 32 and the earth opened its mouth and swallowed them, their 

households, and all the people who belonged to Korah with all their possessions. 
33 So they and all that belonged to them went down alive to Sheol; and the earth 

closed over them, and they perished from the midst of the assembly. 34 Then all 

Israel who were around them fled at their outcry, for they said, “The earth might 

swallow us!” 35 Fire also came out from the Lord and consumed the 250 men who 

were offering the incense. 

 

The ground that was under them split open; 32 and the earth opened its mouth and 

swallowed them, their households, and all the people who belonged to Korah with 

all their possessions. 

Even when a punishment is just, the death of any individual is a solemn occasion. 



Did the sons of Korah escape the judgment of their father?  Yes 

See Numbers 26:11 

 

The prophet Samuel came from his descendants. 

See chart 1620 

 

 

The sons of Korah are credited with writing eleven different Psalms:  

Psalms 42, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 84, 85, 87, 88. 

 



Fire also came out from the Lord and consumed the 250 men who were offering 

the incense. 

The death of 250 men by fire should shock any group of people. 

And this judgment should have ended any further thoughts of rebellion. 

But amazingly, another rebellion will take place within 24 hours. 

 

 Verses 36 - 40 

36 Then the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, 37 “Tell Eleazar, the son of Aaron the 

priest, that he shall pick up the censers from the midst of the burned area, 

because they are holy; and you are to scatter the burning coals further away. 
38 As for the censers of these men who have sinned at the cost of their own lives, 

have them made into hammered sheets as plating for the altar, since they did 

present them before the Lord and they are holy; and they shall serve as a sign to 

the sons of Israel.” 39 So the priest Eleazar took the bronze censers which the 

men who were burned had offered, and they hammered them out as plating for 

the altar, 40 as a reminder to the sons of Israel so that no layman, anyone who was 

not of the descendants of Aaron, would approach to burn incense before the 

Lord; then he would not become like Korah and his group—just as the Lord had 

spoken to him through Moses. 

 

39 So the priest Eleazar took the bronze censers which the men who were burned 

had offered, and they hammered them out as plating for the altar, 40 as a reminder 

to the sons of Israel so that no layman, anyone who was not of the descendants 

of Aaron, would approach to burn incense before the Lord 

Only the male ancestors of Aaron were permitted to burn incense before God 

Unfortunately, this did not stop future generations from this act of rebellion 

When Jeroboam came to the throne in 930 BC he appointed priests of all the people 

See 1 Kings 13:33 

After this event, Jeroboam did not abandon his evil way, but he again appointed 

priests of the high places from all the people; anyone who wanted, he ordained, 

and he became one of the priests of the high places. 

 



Verses 41 – 46 

41 But on the next day all the congregation of the sons of Israel grumbled against 

Moses and Aaron, saying, “You are the ones who have caused the death of the 

Lord’s people!” 42 It came about, however, when the congregation had assembled 

against Moses and Aaron, that they turned toward the tent of meeting, and 

behold, the cloud covered it and the glory of the Lord appeared. 43 Then Moses 

and Aaron came to the front of the tent of meeting, 44 and the Lord spoke to 

Moses, saying, 45 “Get away from among this congregation so that I may consume 

them instantly.” Then they fell on their faces. 46 And Moses said to Aaron, “Take 

your censer and put fire in it from the altar, and place incense on it; then bring it 

quickly to the congregation and make atonement for them, for wrath has gone out 

from the Lord, the plague has begun!” 

 

 But on the next day all the congregation of the sons of Israel grumbled against 

Moses and Aaron 

God had judged and killed the leaders of this rebellion but despite what the people had 

just witnessed they decide to confront Moses and Aaron about who was to blame for the 

death of these people  

 

46 And Moses said to Aaron, “Take your censer and put fire in it from the altar, and 

place incense on it; then bring it quickly to the congregation and make atonement 

for them, for wrath has gone out from the Lord, the plague has begun!” 

The common folk had been spared the first time but that was not the case this time 

Moses told Aaron to act quickly because God’s judgment had already started  

 

Verses 47 - 50 

47 Then Aaron took it just as Moses had spoken, and he ran into the midst of the 

assembly; and behold, the plague had begun among the people. So he put on the 

incense and made atonement for the people. 48 And he took his stand between the 

dead and the living, so that the plague was brought to a halt. 49 But those who 

died by the plague were 14,700 in number, besides those who died on account of 

Korah. 50 Then Aaron returned to Moses at the entrance of the tent of meeting, for 

the plague had been brought to a halt. 



The plague was brought to a halt. 49 But those who died by the plague were 14,700 

in number, besides those who died on account of Korah 

We don’t know for sure if all of the rebellious men died but the punishment was 

sufficient enough for God to make his point. 

 

There were three separate punishments because of this rebellion 

1.  The death of Dathan and Abiram by the earth swallowing them alive.  

2.  The death of Korah and the 250 by fire from God 

3.  And the plague that destroyed 14,700 of the people.  

 

 

 


